
WELCOME 24th February 2019 – 7 Epiphany ’19 C 
Luke 10:1-11 

Good morning! Welcome to worship today! We are so glad you are here doing what we were made to do…offer God all 
that we are among his people… Please stay with us through to morning tea & beyond…all sorts of good things… 

You can tell a lot about the purpose of a trip or the nature of an event by the invitation & the list of instructions given. See 

if you can guess the activity 

1.     Bring a hat and plenty of sunscreen (outdoors activity) 

2.     Dress is business casual (social event for work) 

3.     2 checked bags 23kg limit each (overseas flight)  

4.     Bring a salad or dessert to share (shared meal/potluck) 

5.     In lieu of flowers please send donations to... (funeral) 

How about these…Then Jesus chose 72 other disciples and sent them ahead in pairs to all the towns and places he planned to 

visit. These were his instructions to them: “The harvest is great, but the workers are few. So pray to the Lord who is in charge of 

the harvest; ask him to send more workers into his fields. Now go, and remember that I am sending you out as lambs among 

wolves. Don’t take any money with you, nor a traveler’s bag, nor an extra pair of sandals. And don’t stop to greet anyone on the 

road.” 

That’s the journey of every follower of Jesus…overwhelmed by the call, out of place in the world, seemingly under-

equipped…but never alone. In the way of mission…of sharing the life Jesus gives with the people of this world…the 

question is not what you need for the journey/job, but who you need…and who promises to supply all you need. 

We’ll explore & experience that together today… 

Let’s pray… 

PRAYER OF THE DAY 

Father, in the midst of the clamour of our lives…Take from us the tension that makes peace impossible. Take from us 

the fears that keep me silent. Take from us the worries that blind my sight to your provision. Take from us the distress 

that hides your joy. 

Help us to know that you are with us, that we are in your care, that we are help in your love and that we are one with 

you in union with Jesus Christ… 

We pray in Jesus’ Name. AMEN.  

 

 

 

  



7 EPIPHANY ’19 C – WAYPOINTS: THE WAY OF MISSION 

FAITH CHAT:  1. Is there a travel destination you’d like visit? Why? What do you want to see/do? 

2. Have you ever had a job you were required to do that seemed too hard? 
3. What for you would be a difficult mission field to reach in Jesus’ Name?     Why? 

We’re going to have some more opportunity to chat with each other today…But first I want you to think about your 

work/vocation – what you do/did to earn a living OR what you do/did w/o fail but never drew a check/made a penny. 

teachers, farmers, mechanics, nurses, parents, firefighters, angels of the power grid, etc… With that in mind Were there certain 

expectations for your work? Do/did you aspire/adhere to a set of best practices? Do/did you have a desired outcome for 

your work? What about a common culture around your workplace or a particular work environment in which you work? 

Over time, did you get better at what you did? Were there ever competing demands or competing visions for what/how 

ought be done? Was there ever a question about your work’s value? Now…hold that because we’ll bounce in & out…& 

grab BIBLES… Luke 10:1-11 

Just a few things here…this is going to be great….this is fun…because THIS maybe even more than Mt 28:18-20 ought to 

impress upon us that Jesus’ mission/ministry/purpose is not simply removing us from this world off to heaven, but that 

our place IN HIM is deeply imbedded deeply implanted…Sent. Into. This. World for the sake of bringing the life of Jesus 

into full view. We are Sent. Into. This. World for the sake of bringing the good news of the life/death/rez the rule in grace 

& love of Jesus into full view in the nooks & crannies of this world wherever we live work & play. These vss help us get it 

As Lk recounts the life of Jesus in his 2-vol work Lk/Acts, this is now the 2nd time Jesus has sent disciples out. In Lk 9 he 

sends out the 12 & here he sends out 72 more. Now the 12 are the beta-version of the church. We see in them the draft 

copy of us. They are not super-disciples…high-octane-faith gurus…they are beta-version draft copy of us. The 72 then 

are us. Jesus has shown the rest of the mob trailing after him what to expect in the 12 & now it is their turn. They are us. 

As Lk narrates the on-going mission & ministry of Jesus this sending is repeated over & over again & what are we 

supposed to see in that?  

Every Christian is sent. There are no unsent Christians. Every follower of Jesus is under that mandate…Every one of 

us. Notice the commissions are the same: announce the Kingdom with his authority over evil/brokenness…If you 

compare the 2 sending accounts in Lk 9 & 10…they’re basically the same. Which means…every Christian is sent. There 

are no unsent Christians. The 12. The 72…lather rinse repeat 

1st question…What does it mean to announce the Kingdom of God? at hand or near The Kingdom of God is what any 

kingdom implies…God gets his way…God’s purpose is accomplished – God’s will is done in full. That is? God has now 

revealed to us his mysterious will regarding Christ - which is to fulfill his own good plan. This is the plan: At the right time he will 

bring everything together under the authority of Christ—everything in heaven & on earth. -- Eph 1:9-10  

For God in all his fullness was pleased to live in Christ, & through him God reconciled everything to himself. He made peace with 

everything in heaven & on earth by means of Christ’s blood on the cross. – Col 1:19-20  

God’s plan from before the very beginning was to reclaim that which sin stole corrupted & killed in Jesus 

killed/raised/ruling. God’s plan is to reclaim - bring together – reconcile – make peace among ALL THINGS in & through 

Jesus Christ whose death/rez brings an end to sin/death & gives life in its fullest that never ends. The good news the 

gospel of the Kingdom is not just about me & my personal healing/wholeness/salvation, but rather how God personally 

redeems & restores all things through the life/death/rez of Jesus. Every disciple every follower of Jesus is to be an agent 

of the kingdom of God, & every disciple is to carry the mission of God into every sphere of life. To live with passion & 

say with boldness God’s rule of love over all things is here now & only Jesus is the way of/into that rule & that life w/o 

end. 

We are all missionaries sent into a non-Christian culture. You know that about the 21st century…lambs among wolves is 

an apt description. Your trust in Jesus Christ takes you outside the mainstream of faith expressions in today’s culture. 

You are a minority faith expression in the Western world…especially in Australia. The church is no longer granted a 

prominent place in the heart of our culture. No one asks our opinion any more. You are different from most people you know 

because you are not INdifferent You don’t believe all worldviews are the same. You don’t accept the post-modern lie that 

there is no such thing as right/wrong truth/falsehood You actually believe that every human life matters…that none of us 

from the smallest in the womb to the oldest in the home is disposable. 

Jesus even gives us a mud map of how to start living that reality into our lives…you go somewhere say…‘May God’s peace 

be on this house.’ I know I have said before but to the Hebrew/Jewish hearer (so we have to learn to hear it that way) to bless 

something is to make it happen. “May” is not “maybe”. We hear “may” as a wish/polite request, “may I have a biscuit with 



my coffee?” To bless is to convey God’s expressed good intention to the person/place/thing blessed. To bless creates a 

new reality.  

In every relationship…every circumstance of our lives we have Jesus’ authority to speak his will into existence. We 

know God’s desire is that all things/all people are reunited in his love in Jesus Christ. We know God wants all people to 

experience his peace in Jesus that the world cannot give. Peace is that great old Hebrew word Shalom – 

wholeness/fullness/completeness/final & full peace & justice, fulfilment, delight, flourishing, the way things are intended 

to be…it’s HUGE word.  

Jesus says we have his authority to live as bearers/agents/carriers of his Shalom, reconciliation, forgiveness, 

restoration…So when you forgive…it’s forgiven. When you pray for God to reveal himself to someone…when you ask 

God to comfort lead sustain bring his presence into a circumstance…when you rebuke evil…speak wholeness to 

brokenness…you do so with His authority. When we declare what Christ has promised it happens. Only thing that can 

prevent it is someone who says, “No…I don’t want your blessing…keep it I reject it.” God will not force his blessing, 

grace, favour, salvation on anyone…(Mk 6:5) Jesus was thwarted because of unbelief  

Now I know I’ve started in the middle of this passage…I skipped the first bit & I haven’t reached the last…on purpose. 

We have to understand our sentness first or we’ll look at the list of instructions & quit before we start…which is what the 

church does with amazing efficiency…“The harvest is great, but the workers are few. So pray to the Lord who is in charge of 

the harvest; ask him to send more workers into his fields. Now go, & remember I am sending you out as lambs among wolves. 

Don’t take any money with you, nor a traveller’s bag, nor an extra pair of sandals. And don’t stop to greet anyone on the road.”  

Don’t you love a job you know is too hard before you start? Shorthanded. High danger. Few to no available resources. 

But what happens? The promise Jesus gives (& the disciples prove it true) is that all the stuff that seems like it should be 

hazardous to carrying out his mission isn’t. All the stuff that ought to cripple their mission…doesn’t. Seriously. Lambs 

among wolves/hostility/rejection…not a problem. No money… no problem. No extra luggage…no problem. No extra 

shoes…no problem. No fixed itinerary or address…no problem. No reliable menu…no problem. When the seventy-two 

disciples returned, they joyfully reported, “Lord, even the demons obey us when we use your name!” 

Then…at the last supper Jesus asks again if that stuff caused difficulties or made them really lack for anything (Lk 22:35) & 

they can’t name a thing they needed that they didn’t have. Even when they had “nothing” they had enough. Even when 

they had “nothing” they had everything. Being sent from Jesus & returning to Jesus sharing the life Jesus gives with the 

people of this world…means you already have everything you could ever need. In the way of mission…of sharing the 

life Jesus gives with the people of this world…the question is not what you need for the journey/job, but who you need 

and who promises to supply all you need. 

God is far from as impoverished as I sometimes think I am. I am far from as impoverished as I tell myself I am. All praise 

to God, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who has blessed us with every spiritual blessing in the heavenly realms because we 

are united with Christ. - Eph. 1:3 Every spiritual blessing at God’s disposal is ours. What could we possibly lack that we 

actually need that isn’t included in “every spiritual blessing in heaven?” You have a heavenly Father who delights in you 

& has made you a bearer/carrier of his favour his peace his shalom his wholeness his salvation & you can pour it out as 

freely as you have received it in every relationship you are in & because you are united with Christ…you never run dry. 

And the part of this that strikes me like a hammer to the forehead…every single time… The only shortage? Workers for the 

harvest…the harvest…the harvest. Somehow when Christ’s people pursue this commission wholeheartedly all that’s left 

is to harvest what Jesus has already prepared. All that’s left is to acknowledge that Jesus by his death & resurrection is 

retrieving those who have been lost to sin/death/devil. We get to reap what Jesus has sown… 

That gathering will require that we plead with God for more harvesters…more folks who are passionate about taking the 

risks & delighting in the rewards of inviting people into the supreme joy of knowing Jesus…of living the wonderful joy of 

God’s saving transforming love…of seeing lives made new & rebuilt by the same power that raised Jesus from the 

dead…of living an eternal hope & living toward an eternal glory & an eternal joy…of bearing to the world the declaration 

of peace that comes only through Jesus Christ 

The greatest proof of Christianity for others is not how far you can logically analyze your reasons for believing, but 

how far in practice you will stake your own life on your belief. -- T. S. Eliot 

That’s the journey of every follower of Jesus…overwhelmed by the call, out of place in the world, seemingly under-

equipped…but never alone. In the way of mission…of sharing the life Jesus gives with the people of this world…the 

question is not what you need for the journey/job, but who you need…and who promises to supply all you need. 



 

Let’s pray with that in mind… Lord Jesus, the fields are ready for harvest, but the labourers are few. Open our 

hearts to see that we are standing in the middle of those fields and you have given us all we need for the 

harvest. Give us courage to live and boldness to proclaim that your Kingdom is indeed, upon us and that love 

and life are offered to all. We ask this in your precious name. Amen. 

 


